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]IEM I NDE ]a:
-

THE DEMOCRAT has many coun

try subscribers who are in arrear:

one, two, three and four years, and a;
the crops have turned out well, a.m

Christmas timrs approaching, we

would suggest to these delinquents

who have enjoyed our paper so wel

and long, to now come to our helt

and send us some little remittance it

way of payment. Where the whioli

amoint cannot be spared, we will lh

satisfied with half, and be thankful

at that
-- -_ -_ -.--

The Bart Able.
-

Every desert, however dreary anm
dismal, has Its oasis, and we are asur
we found this out to be true, and ar
glad of the opportunity to be recalled t
duty to promnlgate it into print, anm
again pay our tribute anduiruise on
humble words of praise in favor anl] ii
behalf of the noble and magnificen
ateamer, whose name graces tihe lead
In: of this short nrticle. To. say tha
the Bart. Able Is ail that we have pairt
ed her, and that Lher cutIre crew ,it
models of steamnboaltmen, is not onl:
merited praise, but the plain, noiar
nished truth. And we are glad to note
that the appreciative and dlacerning
public are alive to the merits of thI
Dart. Able, anl each trip she increpses
in the basking smles of solid and pay
Ing approbation, and her career bidt
fair toIb one'lncreasing ovation. Wi
must endorse this good will of the pub
lie In favorof our Picket, and trust I
may not fall off, but continue to awel
and Increase.

A PaROPOSITIN.-A a we mention

el]owhere, coipronnise in New Orleans.
now the field of active pnlitieal war-
fare, was all the go on last Saturday.
As a matter of curiosity, and cerinsi-
ty's gossip to our home folks, we iwil
make breif mention of a raller qmuees
one which was made, by a ledllng pot
itician ofour Parish, to our three RM.p,
reosentatives, Jeffie, Stafford and
Luekett. It came from those frauds,
Do Lacey, Conaughton antI Crawfordl,
and was iu these wnrld: the hitter
through their emissary, proposed t:
the fornier that if they would give
them, Do Lacey, Co nagliton and
COrwford, assurance, written assar-
anee, to be protected and not hurnied
in Eapides, that they would quit the
Hahi's crowd and depart for Alexan-
dria thunt evening on the Bart. Able
Our true Representatives conaidered
they had no authority in auch a new-
fangled compromise and, of conrae, do-
clined. The milk in the cocoa-nut
snay yet be unaccounted for, tnt still
we know we can see ti.rmigh, tilns

whipped eyllabnb, and should the
matter hereafter merit further consid-
eration, we are conviuced we can
probe it to the bottom and make the
fur fly handsomely. Just now we are
in charity's best mood, and teol in-
clined to say nothing moro about it,
but do not promise not to call up the
case again. We shall treasure it ten-
derly in our waste basket, subject to a
re-hearing.

-JCsr as we go to press we find in
the New Orleans Republican of the 5th
inst., a statement if R. P. Hunter's
testimony, as reported in that paper,
which is rather nteep, and which we
did not notice before. Here are tihe
words which we consider steep: "the
Republican newspaper office was mob-
bed and the material destroyed; the
persons who did it were employees of
a Democratic paper." Now we hardly
believe the Radical organ has reported
the testimony of or confrere correct-
ly, nor can we believe for a single i..
stant he ever used the language quot-
ed, and as the Democrat is the paper
atladed to in this testimony as quoted,
we have a right and feel it our bound -
en duty to ask far an explanation and
get some light on tisll subject in our
own behalf and specially In justice to
the young men who were in our em-
ploy at the time the quoted testimony
makes this trioou charge against our

-To the mortury list of 8. Sesa-
tort we have to add, this week, the
name ofMat. Carpenter, the great Rad-
Ieal bummer from Wiscoosln. HIs head
ba besn chopped off by the old trusty
cleaver of Democraey, and Cameron,
who Ia sound on Democrcy's gooe,
will watch over his remains aa he lies
in staU In the charnel houese or the
ntorrifled.

DiL H Sr. JO.-Two .pecial noltic
of tbil Driit of our Town, will be
amed imertorin ont slmona thi lune,

COMIROMISE.

This word to us uncertain, trench
erons and without meaning comes
once more to the front and looms up
with freshness and new born mishelif

in our affairs in Louisiana, and with-
out fully understanding how far at

the present writing it has gone or
been fixed on us, we have no hesitan-

cy in entering nursolemn protest and
opposition to it in nuy and nll shapes.
We really believe and truthfully
knon, that thus ftr we have fought
our good fight well aiLd that gradual.
ly we are haltancing to victory and
the recognition of our rights, and celr-
tahuly sholdd not falter or step aside

'to dance attendance to side issues,
least of all compromisn ones. We

Shave nothing to coInprumlsc, eithcr
we are in the right or error should
reign beside aus, and further, persis-
tent, plain, undeviating duty, sacred
anid hallowed by pledges of the past.
shonld not be forgotten or go unre
quited. Let us remember that the,
battle of self-government, "republi-
can in form," now being waged in
Louisiana, is watched with intense
anxiety in every State of the Ulnio
where true liberty yet has a fIothold,
and that the lhwering of our colors
means we are in the wrong, hare been

so, and that deceit has beena our ar
g!iaent.

We are thus compelled from duty
to our people, the true people of Ba-
pidee, to place the Democrat on the
true track of good record, learning
that just now we may be engulphed
in the labyrinth of compromise, and
all our fine logic and vows thrown to
the dogs. This compromise nflair
has been the topic of discussion be
fore our caucus of Legislators in New

VI. "The Life of the Prince Con-
sort."

VII. "The Great Problem: Can it
be solved ?"

The new story which begins the
first volume of the new year is told
in a very quiet style by an English
man, who spent a winter at Nice with
an invalid dauighter, during which
time ie' met with Giannetto, an Ital-

n T _ - n l . _ _ *

an necount of the "jhula," or bridges

Orleans, and passed in some shape by lade of ropes of twisted birch twigs,
a small majorit Though we were hileh are neither safe nor pleasant
in New Orlean t the time we must to cross, but the greater part of the

ekhnorledge our iability to fathom arnticle is devoted to a description of
or divine what the compromise ex- the customs of the Thibetans, and
artlv wnas an, how fnr mil. Ie wr esn ecrially]v the wonrulnas of nT-andr

Sdashed to atoms, because the wisdonm
of the "Owl Club" seemed to reigi
supreme and the people were kept i[
the dark aboutit, hut not sufflciehtl,
so to keep down their indignation a
the barter, In New Orleans on Sat
urday all was exciterent, which wa
to eulminate in a grand indignatior
meeting at Exposition Hall on tha
night. The caucus too was to reaa
semnble and the matter would be re
considered, at least so we think. Wi
forbear going into any details abou
it, for we would be striking in th
dsrh, as the meeting wa a secre

and the lips of the actors were order
ed to be hushed and sealed. But
come what will in the compromise
line with the usurped infamy we have
so long and persistently opposed and
b)attled against, we care not to coun
the policy risk, bat boldly and can
didly nulimber our battery against it
and right, here proclaim our iure
served and eternal opposition to it.

SusAv PIuirica.----W ars no law
yer, but wh unndermtand the mianing o
sharp practice as so called by tidl
Keighta nf.ith green sack i and meits
not pIus nTmntieed a little incilent we
esni ler really a very 'cute trick. As
the Editor of the Cancasian was giving
iu his te otimnoy before the Cengres-
alonl Comnmittee last Thuirsay, Frye
with our Mat. Wells at hlisa elbnow, rMuat
a daring and rather mmnsueeastl at
tempt to invalidate the testimony of
our confrere, which, considering thie
mainoer and seqnel, was truly sharp
practice. The fellow Frye, whoi R.
P. Heinter was turned over to him,
coolly asked him if ]Le knew R. A.
[inter, if he was an honest mann, mid
loanding liin a letter, written to Mat.
Wells we believe, with tim remark It
loik at it and see if lie recognized it.
Just then Col. Houter, who was in the
room, stated that the letter was a pri
rate one, and that he objected to its
.s. in public, as proposed. The mat-
ter stopped there, the letter was not
read, but handed back to Frye or Mat.
Wells.

Now right here we have something
in behlalf of r people to any. This
letter, the contents of which we sup-
pose must hare been in the shape of
serious charges against as, had already
been used and uaedi against us, by Mat.
Wells and his backers, had done its
bad and evil effects in tihe way of poie-
oning the Committee, and of courae
should have been permitted to be seen
and read by the defence. And to cut
the matter short, we think that Col.
Hunter owes it to himself and our pen
pla to permit thea tn see this letter, nnd
let them kneow what good or lihrm
there ia in it in their favor or r against
ithem. We should have that justice

and courtesy extended to ns, as we de-
sire to defend our people against all
indictments against them, and render
praise to their defenders, In their he-
alf and heir name we make respect-
ful demand for the letter, and trust eo
plain and just a request will be accord-
ed us.

-OUR fellow-towns-man, Joseph
Boulliotte, has gone in the saw mill
Musine.s, having purchased the fine
and complete Saw Mill of the late J.
f. Hadnot, .nd Is oredy to furnish
mber of all kinds and qualities to the

,aubil. HEs card will b6 fond in its
ploper place.

-Tsr License Ordinan e for 1875
pil hlv f^.md bklT I i ou alin lr .. l

his this Issue of the Democrat.-
lis umerous eas and the pub crhats rcad it,

A very entertaining article is the
review of thue first volume of Mr.
Martin's "Life of the Prince Con-
sort"-a book which "cannot fail to
increase the admiration and reve-
rence of the nation for the great and
dutiful soul who lived a life obscured
by its very greatnues, in the midst of
us, and who only now can be fully
known."

G. R. Gleig-Chaplain Gen eral-
gives his views on the subject of re-
ligious belief in the paper entitled,
"The Great Problem: Can it be
Solved"? which the author says is
written "exclusively for those in
whom, uufortunately for themselves,
the principle of faith b as been
shaken."

It is a clear and comprehensive ar-
ticle, that cannot fail to interest any
thoughtful reader,

-TnE President seems to have a
very singular idea of counsitutioinal
obligation, if, indeed, lie has any idea
about it all. Several days before the
Louisiana Returning Board made its
frauds public, he promised to protect
them with the army. Why was this
promise made in advance? Had
there been an honest count and no
intention to defraud, the Board would
not have needed armed soldiers to
protect them. It was the letermina-
tion to cheat the people that called
for military support. The President
understood this, and Kellogg was told
that he could have the support of
the troops, Sheridan was ordered to
go to New Orleans, and there can be
no doubt that he was told to support
Kellogg and his usurpation. The
forces were placed at Kellogg's dis-
posal, not to suppress domestic vio-
lence, for there was none; but to up-
hold one of the most corrupt acts and
most brazen frauds that even dis-
graced a party. That fraud the
President still upholds and will con-
tinue to uphold at every hazard.-[St.
Louis Times.

-A CoxTear Editor, living on short
ral ins at home, who has been dragged
:o New Orleans two weeks in succes-
sin to have his swear before the Con-
gressional Committee, and then, with
many others in the same fix, was not
ealed -to testify, and worse thian all
was net paid a cent, certainly on his
return to hisaunotnm can't be in munch
plight to fulmiat the e thunders of hLi
Vatican aginacs the common enemy or
even much for good for Iis readers or
iis good patrona. We acknowledge
[tie is our fix this week, and thoughi
despising excuses, we are bonad to
again remind our indulgent ones that
>ur old Saiseors onee more must be
considered mightier thian our pencil;
rnd that our good intentions after nnr
rip must be plastered by the charity
if indulgence.

-a_

Boxion inT Ears.-The drum of the
ar aIs as thil as thin paper, and Is
tretched like a curtain between the air
'utside, and that within; and thus hav.
ng nothing to supportlt, nnd being ex-
remely delicate, a slap with the hand
n the side of the face, made with the
orce which sudden and violent anger
dvea it, bha in multitudes of caes rp-
nred thiB delicate membrane, resulting
I the affliction of deafness for life.
Is the-right hand Is almost always
sod, it Is e left ear whilh is stricken;
his adus in nc.o.nting for the fact that
he left ear ia nore frequently afflIcted
'1th deafness than the rlght.

-BUreaUhs agret that Eve was made
" a snare-rib.

i . BLICLWOODs.,,

Blaekwood's Magazine for January,
1875, republished by ths Leonard
Scott Publishing Co., is now ready.
The following is the table of con-
tents:

I. "Giantetto,"
IL "Idas: an Extravaganza."
IIL "Alice Lorraite." P•u'rt X.
IV. "The Alhod of Snow."
V "The Story of Valentine and his

eo C ana r a C an arm . .

The police disarmed these blacks,
which prevented the occurrence of

trouble.
In 1870 the same thing took place,

the negroes marched to Alexandria
and left their arms in the vicinity.--
They voted in a mass, having in one
case, exclusive possession of a poll.

THE EVIDENC E ,

We devote miuch of our space, this
issne of the Democrat, to the testi-
many of the witnesse. examined ir
our behalf from our Parish, and are

confident our readers and ourpeople
will be glad to see add read forthem-
selves what is said in their behalf by
those in whom they trust, and whom
they delight to honor. Just at this
time nothing can be of more vital im
terest to them in more sense tihan

one; hence without further comment
we give it below as reported in the

Picayune and Bulletin:
Robt. P. Hunter-Lives in Rapides

and is sole editor .and proprietor of
the Caucasian, and also an attorney

at law. . In 1868 there was the usual

ekeitement attending a Presidential

lection. It was a matter of general
notoriety that the negroes were mass

The Republican candidates quiet-Iis 57. Total whites 1

7, blacks 40

s

ni iIsirmIni . ie interesu t iL
aroused and kept active by the rmys
tery attached to this man, who snld-
detly received the power of speech
and song when over twenty years of
age, although he was born dumb.-
The story is to be continued.

"Idas: an Extravaganzs," is an at-

tempt to exhibit the tendencies of
materialistic theories in their ex-
treme issues.

"It is the dep*avation of social and
political morals eonseqaient upon the
materlalistic theory, thus developed

ilr beyond the contemrplation of its
modern sponsors-the wildest ex.
cesses spritging generically fronm the
confounding ofthings essentially dis-
tinct, which that theory is grounded
upon-that we have to deal with in
the ensuing pages."
"The Ahnip ,,¢ nw" hpini w;h

Republican movement in 1872 em
bodied nearly all of the whites, bu
witness was opposed to afllfiatiot
with Warmoth's party.

At this eletion the negroes corn
plained that they were not allowed to
legister; they were armed and came
iu bodies, but there was no disturb
auce, In 1868, '70, '72, the colored
people had secret meetings at their
political clubs, not from any danger
of assemblage in the day, hut because
it suited the designs of their leaders
In all of of the campaigns, invitations
liad been extended to the blacks tc
join the Conservative movement, bu
very few availed themselves of this
request.

The argument used to prevent their
acquiescence was that the Democrats
the white people, would return then
to slavery. The Caucasian was the
first paper to suggest the color-line
division in politics. thefirst editoria
on that subject being published in
tile edition of March 28, 1874. Wit
ness read a portion of this article
where tihe expression White Man',
parity was used for the first time.

The argument used by the whites
were that the colored people repre
seated the laboring clement, and the
whites the capital and the intelli-

gence, so that a union of the two
would add to the mutual prosperitj
of the races.

The formation of the White Man',
patty was not as a means of oppress
ing the blacks, but to unite tine
-hittes.
The people believed in 1874 that

there was no utility in attempting t
carry the election, as tihe fruits o
victory would be taken away by the
Republicaisn, assisted by the Federal
Administratioa.

If a struggle had not been made in
the campaign of 1874, the result
would have been that the negroes
would have carried out their plan of
Africanizing the State; that is, fill-
ing the offeces with people of their
race, and inviting negro immigration
from the neighboring States.

This was the only consideration
that united the whites, and urged
them to take part to the election.

The campaign in Rapides commen-
ced in June, 1874. There was more
division amongthe negroes than hith
erto; this was caused by the refusal
of their prominent preachers to fol-
low the general rule of meddling in
politics. Eight or ten of the colored
leaders joined the Conservative party.

When the news of the 14th of Sep-
tember reached Alexandria, resolu-
tions were passed and the MeEnery
officials were installed in the most
peaceful manner, the positions being
resigned by the opposite party with-
out any ill feeling.

The election was quietly conduct-
ad; U. S. troops werequartered in the
Court House yard. They presented
. request to the Sheriff, which was
signed by Gen. Emory, but had come
hrough Gov. Kellogg, that the troops
should be allowed to quarter in the
Court House, but the building being
newly finished the request was re-

afsed; Lieut. Belger commanding the
letachment camped his troops with-
n the enclosure, on three sides of the
house, 30 or 40 feet from the poll,
Senator Kelso was U. S. Supervisor,
and Porter, Republican commissioner.
• Capt. Show was informed that
:oops of nine or ten cavalrymen was
n the town, their horses beingin the
ivery stable, and the men around
about the polls.

Some of the negroes voted the
Democratic ticket, no force of any
kind being used to influence them.-
Pa the neighborhood of the different
olls throughout the Parish squads

of troops were stationed. Duaring
he campaign no hindrance would
ave been offered to any Republican

who desired to canvass the Parish.
The latter party are accustomed to
do their canvassing in secret.

The labor question was agitated to
ome extent; a paper was taken

i;s ta benI

a .,k.dly feegng toMIweon I
and blacks of Rapides Parih
were alienaelae, rweyer tor 4
tent, by the lin ositoik ifthe

-_ _ .. ---.--- - --- -- - - - __ - _ _ _ __

around to get the. .ignuturet. of m
chants and others, but was soon af
terward destroyed and nothing mor
said on the subject. Negroes can a

wys get emploympt, vandthere is
demand forlaior. Comeoftlje ow
land and work iands of thair ow
color. .

There has neverbeen a secret oI
ganization among the whites in Ra
pides--no White League; none in th
Red River Valley; the relations be

tween the races aropeaceful and hay

always been so.
In 1873, while the District Coar

was in session at Colfax, Capt. War

with his band of armed negroes, tool
from the Court House some men wh
were under trial and brought then
to New Orleans. Witness also de
tailed several outrages committed bh
the negroes in the country; the mar
dter of Yong, and the horrible outtag
of Miss Lacour.

Before the Colfax fight, threat
were made by the blacks that they in
tended to kill all the men and reserv
all the women. Witness presented
listeompiled from the official secord
of all the homicides committed i
Rapides from January 1st, 1868, u
to the present time. The summar

Brother." Part XIII.

- -_ _ _ _ - - --

killed by whites, 10; whites killed bh
whites, 9: blacks killed by black, 28
whites killed by unknown persons, 3
blacks killed by unknown persons, 2
suicides, 2; executed none.

Three out of this list were convict
ed; one escaped from jail, and anoth
er was sentenced to the Penitentiary

for twenty years, and has been lately
pardoned by Kellogg- There are 50(
or more cases for petty oflenase
which have never been'tried.

None of the homicides on the list
were political broils.

The juries are black and the ofllces
arc held by colored men, and the
white people are in no wise responsi
ble for the crimes.

Both whites and blacks are willing
enough to convict criminals, but the
inefficiency of the criminal law, mor
than anything else, influened the cot
ored people to vote for white people

There are very few white Republi
cans in Rapides, Gov. Wells is the
most prominent one, and his familh
is not in the least ostracized. His
sons and daughters mix with thi
best society, and are always well re
ceived.

Mlany Republicans have been nasso
elated with schemes of fraud anu
plunder, and they are avoided in the
same manner as a thief or burglar
would be.

The witness read a statement, n-
der the signature of the Parish Treas

urer, of the indebteonness of the Par
ish, which amounts to $34,594.

The 'Police Jury have managed the
finances as well as they could be man
aged, and have been engaged in no
schemes of plunde r.

Thirty-four hundred voters were
registered at the election.

The rate of State tae before the war
"AIs 1. of ne pir cent. on a valantion
If over tilree millions; in IT873 it was

20 mills, and in 1874 14 mills. Thei
State tax proper, is 4 mills; the bal-
ance is tar for paying the interest on
bonds, the levee tax, and the soool
tax.

The canses whihli urged many ne-
groes to vote the Conservative ticket
at tilhe election were, that they were
disnstiefied with the Freedman's bank,
tlie non-Cxecution of the criminal law,
the assurances of protection from the
whites, and the chiel cause was the
nollection of the poll tax in I$14 which
had been neglected previously.

After the result of the election was
known, the colored people had a large
meeting, and passed resolutions to
the following effect: That they de-
nounced the action of time Returning
Board in falsifying the returns; that
the only intimaidation practiced was
that against the white people by the
troops. At another Conservative
meeting at least two hundred colored
men attended, .some of whom made
speeches, and declared that the elec-
tion- had been perfectly free and fair.
The hopelessness, the want of conal-
deace, and the universal distrust and
depression, are due to the interfer-
ence of the Federal Government with
State affairs. There is no antage
nism against the National Govern-
me.ut

To cure the existing evils it would
be necessary to put in the Governor's
chair a man in whom both white and
black have confldence-a man who
has had no connection with politics
in the past. At the time of the Cu-
ban complication the Southern peo-
ple would have taken up arms more
readily than the people of the North
to avenge the national honor. The
people are opposed to any interfer-
ance of the General Government, amid
one step towards curing their trou-
bles would be to put them back into
the position they held before the or-
der of Judge Durell, Rather than
Iubmit to the control of Gov. Kellogg
and his corrupt officials they would
refer a provisional government. On

the 14th of September the movement
nsa partly to secure a military Gov-
ernor.

A prOvislodal government is to be
,referred to a new election under the

I·I· _·I ·· · /

__._

pUisptcs of .miljm..pQW9. .,-.
In 1872 there was fraud on both

sides, and the real result is not to be
determined, but witness believes that

MenEeryt as honestly elected on a
fai eount,

Sr., Hoar isked what Grailt could
do utder the circumstances in -1872.

W lsr lied that he blamed Con-
grees for taking no action.

Mr. Hoar said nobody in Louisiana
had suggested what Congress should
do. Witness thought that the status
before the order of Judge Durell
should be restored.

Chairman-And to settle the ques-
tion by a party war?

There would havebeen no war; the
Kellogg government'w•uildave fall-
P.n to the ground for lackof support.

Mr. Frye told witness to answer
yes or no when heq aj he ques-
tions of'rf. Fri , d to
ward the electionpin 187r asked
if such frauds as ware:ýcobi tted in
Rapides]and Natohiti.ne.lhad been
found in other'Pariahebrould not
Kellogg havebean e td?

This witness aekjo aed would
have been the fac~. .

Mr. Frye arg`ile the
census there musi.ite re Re-
publicans than Democrats in the
State. Several extracts froluý. he
Caucasian were read by Mr; Frye,
and also an affidavit-made by wit-
ness' father. .

Mr. Hunter, in explaining the irti-
ales in his paper, said that the people
intended to seat those representa-
tives who had been rightfully elect-
ed, ini spite of any force that KeXllogg
could bring into the field, outside of
any conflict with the United 'States
troops. . '

Mr. Hunter said that his paper in
dorsed the Coifta affairifor tCi~'fll-
lowing reasons: That it was, deter-
mined to make a test of ratepgth at
Colf.x; that they had assembled
there from all parts of the country to
make a fight; thatthe women. And
children fled in all•direetidnseon ac-
count at f the reign of terror thatyre-
vailed, and that had the whitesfuil ed
in paralyzing the m•avement it would
have spread, and mnanynegroes have
been killed. " . . ; . . ,

Mr. Frye said he did not think that
witnesses should have the,fight to
make long explanations, as it took up
so much time.

Mr. MIarshall stated that he con-,
sidered it just for the witness to be'
allowed the opportunity to explain'
his statement.

The chairman ruled that the wit-
ness should be permitted to'explain
his remarks befoTe the subject upon
which he was being questionee hlad
been dismissed. ,

Louis Texada-Resides in the Par-
ish of Rapides. The condition of af-
fairs has en peaceable; arnad the
eletion the only intimidation used
was that moral intimidation which
the Ridical leaders felt q siangtbhe
earnest un io of ithe people. Mr.
Texada acquiesced in most of the
statesmeonts nuad by m•t., Huntlr,
but differed in his opinionptthe sta-
tistics of the 1872pcon.

The election ini 187.1 was the fair-
est since reconstruction. He concurs
with Mr. Hunters statements as to
the features of the ele.tipn. In re-
gard to the Colfax fight Mr. Texada
said it was a battle in the interests i
of civilization. Witnaess tated that
he had been engaged in public life I
up to the war. ' ,

The assessed value of the property
in the Parish before the Arar, inclnd.
nOg slaves, was thirteen emillions;
now it is less than two millions.

The remedy for existing political
evils would be to recognize the Gov-
ernment of '72. The Southern peo- j
pie are anxious to establish kindly i
relations with the Federal Govern- o

ment; they hate war; and have not c
had peace since the war. They are I
onging for peace. The State has
been looking to Congress for solu- t

tion of political diff~ultits.
Mr. Wheeler.-Everybody is look.

ing to Congress, and blaming Con-
gress. What is it to do?

A. The only power Congress would
have in the matter would be to advise
the President to withdraw his mill-
ary. The Conservativei would.hen a
have the House of Representatives e

Kellogg has been so manipulated t
by his party that he has not been a o
free agent. The peoplea would have I

10no confidence In Gov. Kellogg or any
other man with :his surroundings.
The people do not trust his Legisla-
ire. y

Mr. Wheeler-The people believe I
that although Kellogg might have
the desire to admjniater thie Govern-
nent properly, the material about
him would not admit f his doing so?

A. Exactly.
To Mr. Hoar-I do not accept the 1

registratlon statistics presented by I
fhe chairman to Mr. Hunter. The I

on,. gentleman read from the else-.
ion returns of the Hawkiis-Long.

et Board, wb had neither ther the
ilelal returns or the official report
f the register otvoters Theofficial
Report phows the white registration
" in exess In the arish of Be-
ids for the year X87 ' -- I
Judge T; 0. 'Mianni-2-Radidf i- t

RepldesParisb; therebe a Wiv be en I
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.
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0
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I

nlty in bringing perseo
It is true that not only
but throughoat theo Sadt
ion to radrese .wrongs i

In law i too prevalent.

fnt; Edward A. B
ii.itnant in the3d lfas
toned in Alexandria., .
in the tenth day of (
toops under witnle'ds I
tationed in the Court He
re still stationed In the
ndria. ,Wa priesInt ,
lectionmaatnoted that I
lie election wa in overs
ne. Has dbaerved no
ostility In'the communid
ral Governmunt. The
held I tlies CoortHonMe,
were stationetd in the
ward; The trooptaei ;

n Pineville iiposite i1
InMerrilln. o mika.....-i _i few days before '4 eietiln e *,

moved to Alexmudnia..
I . , * I

'-Th Bart. Abi•,a.iie lat n~
awn, had What we would call .ehe
ion trip, take it all n all., It esa'

Jle$)l4)p8ible of piPeflis4t
if cotton seed, B barrels of rih, i
ogeheade 'tf Sugar, 2 bLmrre of a
""s, 05 hoga, 0 bead ,of ktf9,s
>ver 125 cabin paeengers, ad
tries-too 3n5,rodn to .ti . I *te

4 n*t i to the Bradioh Johfl
by' NI *ff o ers oron Ivt -A
vbere; to liarie Drown, of the

aelle,r e od rlea Ones ad :

hePecket Bart. Able for h rt 1 .
laekase, ,

.I

I* '

1

_- -- -- _ - -- uurvaH
ly by fair and legllimate meng

lere is so white league in the PaFria
t ieonly orginization is solelypolit i
there •wo a Mass, Meeting called t
elect deIegates to the Baton fion
convention; the call extended to all
persons who wert opposed to the Flogg administratien; . .

,asen of White M•s. part wasdap
*led; as fiiep w.^O the i .
tionwere represenarties of lie Whit.
Man's Party.ofyapiades Parish.

If there dsh ~io bq an Attempt to die.
sever tilt Unsije, IBles the Southern
people wonldibe the very first to p.
peas it. In the etedt of a forein war
the Soutlieon ieople wouldapport thi
Govermuenet earnestly.

The man who would defraud his Col.
ored laborer wonld teureadly be re-
garded with contempt by wilie coin.
mIun ify. I

There is no dispanitfo in Rin pd
parish to ostracise Eepuhlici aant cilly
in account of their politicallti.nme.n
STherSis no kindly feeling entPrtain.

ed feorthuse men whlo Iave come Ihre,
o4ol, Iml,,ith &adisq h pre .Is.

nosed to defrad the. pete of tlih
rights and liberties. Rfipublicabl
in tihe South is not what it is in the
North. There are two great politicad
prtlies there, opposed hbnently to eac
ntler as ti the seat means of condnbt
ing the govedwment. Hereit is note .

To Mr. Frye-Does not.j ellevo th
tlie Democratic party adopted ofir-
nor:Warrndtih in 1872, that!he bmie t
briig the Cebgneering which 'hbhati
cohtr.lled in behalf of hiiiseelf( ph-
viMu elections. r

The eason for ralling-tie party th
White Man's party, was beea..e the
people were defranded of their icrtoyI
of I872, and, therefsire, in.1872, a feel.
ing of lethargy was ivprlent, Anid tw 's
arouse tien o thoroughly It ws decided (
to appeal in this maner to the pri4 '
of the race. .

This adoption of the name of While
Mau's party was no.a drawing ofthes
color linn. Never represented to Krs.
lngg that it wI'a unnecessary to .eend
trolop to Culfex. Wen tt oaleRelog
solely about the Parish of Rapldee,and
intirmn him that tioe rpreseanritatonn f
dee Lloyd Shoirter, a negro, wfertlje,

and tinjt the presence 61f trepi to I
was nniecrsenry. Shfrfer ars ,.
deao, ing to Iave troops sent therei-'l
nerer approved if tie exirea;pdmi
cehuings at Corlfa, Doan ht t hLitl'
tIle pranence of United tared thuarpi.
Wt mueressary iu tho parilh a eit

th tiem rion. '. , "1|
T T.Mr HimBnr-l. not sasBed lt

hiere was any great .fraul in the ech
dion of 182. .A grta mniny of thtne
ippointed by Wnroilb in *eolneIIn I
* ith that elect!ion lave given ael
evideune that they nre dishonest. r.

To Mr. Maiensill-Guo. Wastn i
ras elected to ofice by thi ..Rpli--

can pntty, and it was by that p,
tha th'! iat putting into Lis liuadt

ecti1 nmach iery soamueh eepip dt

nit; Iw Ied. I 4 t:
F Goe WAllBstated tlh 4 la4

itate' .l Supervisr l i -
in aol orempclod hi to Inake
djvit to the effectit hathm .i inti d

en fair. The witness said tie wti '
an-error. He wasat the Ci'. In
at the.time ie. returns were made .p,l
ianifing asbed to write thecertificate
did so., ,

It has been stated that the negroaes
were mindered a.t Colfia after they ir
ad surrendered, and it hiM also be !,
aid that auni was not the a . . -
ning that it is a fact, the peeople p-T-
ecate it.

People iev po coiddeo ,that, f
ourti will brlitg the gu•tlitLff"
nstice. If we had our courts orgAtn
ied aas tocomm.nd the .eae:


